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PRESIDENT'S NEWS Rosemary O’Hara
Hi Wellington Potters,
The workshops program sub- committee
including Chris, Lyuba and myself have got the
major monthly events in place for the next few
months and an outline for the rest of the year.
Have a look at the Upcoming events section.
We have tried to cover something on all the
bases: sculpture, decoration, glazing, moldmaking, intermediate throwing, pit firing B-B-Q
at Vera’s. Of course there are holes in that lineup and some ideas and requests will have to
wait until next year . We usually have a midwinter party around June as well, but as the

Anagama is very ‘potters-social’ inducing, and
also a big time commitment for many, we will
postpone that for later in the winter.
I very much enjoyed Shige and Alan’s
presentation about Anagama last week. I
learned a few tips about how to achieve
variation in the ash uptake on the pots. I
gained a deeper appreciation about the huge
amount of work that goes into this project
every year, and what a gift Shige has given to
WPA with his dedication to this project and
teaching others over the last 10 years. If
you’re new to this, refer back to your Feb
continued page 2

Raku Firing on Saturday 22 March

Raku firing attracts the pyromaniacs among us – but look at the wonderful results. Maurice Bennett’s
fish come to life.
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newsletter and re-read Alan’s article about the
firing and the upcoming program. Now is the
time for you to be getting some pots made for
it. Remember you must use stoneware or nontranslucent porcelain clay.

It’s a good idea to check the shelves upstairs
and downstairs and remove, recycle, fire, take
home any work of yours that has been sitting
around. If you need to leave it on the shelves,
and you may, please make sure it has your
name and a date on it.

We have been very lucky to secure a workshop
with Kate Jacobson on the 17th and 18th May,
there was a bit of breath holding going on for a
while as it looked like they were booked up and
we were going to miss out. You need to book in
to get your clay and the Tierra Sigillata to
make 2 pots for a bisque firing on the 13th
May, in advance for it. Check out the photos
and details about this workshop later on the
newsletter.

Bring a shared lunch to the club working bee,
your gloves perhaps……… see you there!
NZP Lower Nth Island ‘Elements Exhibition’ is
to be held at Pataka this year. Receiving day is
Monday 28th April. NZSP National Exhibition
is held in Chch and receiving date for that is
26th April. More details in the newsletter. I
think some potters feel put off that exhibitions
cost to enter, but look at it as a relatively cheap
way of advertising your presence in the NZ
potting/exhibiting/selling community and
getting your work recognised.

Please take note of the kiln licence workshop
with Gwyn on the 9th of this month, clay
recycling on the 12th; both of these are free.
Anthea’s glazing workshops will be running
Sunday mornings 6th and 13th April.

Associated with the Pataka exhibition is the
John Roy Workshop, for those of you
interested in and sculpture and slip casting.
Check out his website. It is being held at the
Woolshed Potters, Porirua.
ON House keeping things, please try to get in
the habit of writing your name in the book
when you come into the rooms. It is helpful for
the committee for planning, and keeping an
overview of the use of the rooms etc, to know
who is there. Rooms are looking great. Thanks
for cleaning up after yourselves. Thanks you to
those people who take a towel home and wash
it, even if its not yours.
See you at clay recycling afternoon, or the
working bee!

The club working bee is after Easter on the
27th April. We haven’t had one for these for a
while, and its very overdue. Many new
members may not have been to one of these
yet- don’t be afraid of it! Its fun , a chance to
get to know a few more people and share in a
great lunch. If you can’t make it for all of the
time, an hour or two is a help. Mostly the tasks
required are cleaning- kitchen and sluice room
to the kiln room, and clearing cupboard,
shelves etc. and likely the store room will get
some reorganising at least. The glaze room and
much of the kiln room will be a much smaller
task this time as Matthew has kept it looking
pretty spotless, the last few months; definitely
in a manner that we are not accustomed to.
Thanks Matthew!

Cheers, Rosemary.

Upcoming events

Kiln Loaders Licence Workshop 5.30 9th
April

and on a Saturday. You are required to go to
one of these to get a provisional kiln license.
Once you have attended this workshop and sat
a test, you are able to book a kiln and fire your
pots under supervision. There will be a list of
supervisors by the downstairs phone. The
supervisor will be required to check that you
loaded the kiln properly, cleaned the bottom of
glazed pots and set the controller correctly.
For the novice, that’s for 8 firings. For those of
you who have been in the process of getting a
kiln license you can discuss your previous
experience with Gwyn and he will take that
into account with what you are required to do
to obtain your full kiln license. Put your name
on the list by the sign in book for the April
workshop, or email Gwyn on
gwynwilliams@gmx.com.

Gwyn will alternate these workshops between
Wednesday evening and a weekend time. The
next one following this will be in May or June

Anneke Borrens exhibition cups
Last year Anneke donated a boxful of 30 of
her beautifully made little wine beakers for

Clay recycling
Next one of these courses is on 12 April 1 pm
-4-ish. Rosemary will show how to recycle and
easily mix clay from every stage of dryness
(and wetness). These workshops are free.
They are intended to eliminate the clay
recycling mountain, previously processed by
club volunteers, and to give people who want
cheap clay or don’t want to give their used
clay away, the skills to recycle clay for
themselves. We will also make a couple more
plaster drying bats during the workshop, for
the new drying rack, so that you can see how
to make one of these for your use at home.
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use at our next Ceramicus exhibition (and
mid-winter parties etc). Thank you Anneke!
It’s a long overdue idea to update these, and
very generous of Anneke to do so. Her
challenge to you all is for members of WPA
join her and donate some small wine beakers,
cups, whatever you like to call them, to update
our supply and include pottery samples from
the people who are working at the rooms, for
posterity. How about 10 of yours?

Working Bee 27th April 10 - 2 or 3 ish.
Our 1st working bee for 2014 is very overdue
There is a large build-up of work on the
shelves and the damp cupboard, that has
dried out and been forgotten about. Please
make sure you have taken care of pots you
want to be not recycled. Work in the
communal areas should have your name and
the date on them. If it’s possible to remove
your things off shelves so that shelves can be
wiped down, then please do. Now is a good
time to check that your work is stored
legitimately in the cubby holes, and if there is
any problems get it sorted out with Joe before
the working bee. There is a cubby hole list by
the phone that Joe has asked that you sign if
you are still using your cubby hole.
We mainly have cleaning to do this working
bee, but it’s a dirtier and more cluttered than
usual so there will be plenty to do. Your help,
even if it’s just for an hour or two, will be
greatly appreciated. Bring some lunch to
share.

Anneke Borren’s cups

Club firings
Kate Jacobson - workshop
This workshop is about Raku firing and how a
pair of experts do it and for those of you who
like to paint and illustrate, there is also a lot to
be inspired about from Kate and Will’s work.
The techniques that Kate uses to decorate her
work and prepare her surfaces are exciting,
and directly translatable to all temp ranges
and glaze/stain decoration. Some of them will
be new. Some are techniques we have seen
before at WPA but no-one to show us how to do
it for a long while!

Shane Gallagher is going to continue to load
the club firings on Tuesdays and Peter Rumble
is going to assist him. That’s great news, as
Shane has done a great job in keeping the
firings consistent and reliable and now we
have our wonderful Peter to help him as well.
Please be considerate about the job that they
have. Your pots for firing on Tuesday must be
on the shelves by mid-day. After that they go
in the following weeks firing. Please take your
fired pots away promptly after they have been
fired. Thank you.

Potters wishing to participate in Kate and Will
Jacobson’s workshop need to pay your course
fee and pick up your 2 kg’s of ‘Amador’ clay
from Chris Pease. Please email Chris to make
a time to uplift your clay. He is often in the
rooms early evening. You can paint your
leather hard pot with a layer or 2 of white
Tierra Sigillata if you would like a white fine
surface to decorate on. The T.Sig will be
available at the rooms. You may bring 2 pots
made from the ‘Amador’ clay, max size 20cm
x 20cm to decorating and put in the kiln at the
workshop.
We will have a bisque firing for the workshop
on the 13th May. The pots need to be
bisqued at 750 C.
All of those costs plus the gas are included in
the workshop fee.

•
•
•

Max Gimlett Workshop
We have the possibility in June of a couple of
sessions with Max Gimlett, who is a highly
regarded international NZ painter. He
demonstrates his spontaneous Zen style of
painting and then you get a turn. This style of
marking and painting has its place on
ceramics and would be great for people
looking for a way to free up their marks and
brushwork. Currently, he is available on
Friday 20th June for morning and afternoon
sessions, and also a possibility in 2015.
His website address is www.maxgimblett.com.
Scroll down to Sumi Ink workshops. You can
also watch him in action on You-Tube at
Auckland City Gallery. Contact the program
sub-committee (Rosemary, Chris or Lyuba) to
let us know soon if you would like an hour
workshop with him. He donates his time for
free, but there are expensive papers, card and
ink that need to be purchased for the class, so
numbers need to be planned and a course fee
included to cover materials. Let non-club
members who would be interested know too,
its just about getting numbers.

$120 Non-members
$100 Members
This includes $20 for imported
clays, glaze and firing costs.

Mike Aitkens will follow up with another club
raku firing in June for you to develop and
practice your new ideas.
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Kate and Will Jacobson’s artist statement
well as their minds.
Their approach to making art is more intuitive
than pragmatic. When working they allow the
fate of the clay to reveal itself and then they
embrace the experience. It is almost an
involuntary response where they are
simultaneously guide and the seeker.
Their technique is called Naked Raku. They
call it naked because they expose the
unadorned, earthy beauty of the clay. They
celebrate such natural grace by allowing it to
speak with its own voice. They call it raku
because they fire in the tradition of the
Japanese potters. Naked raku succeeds
tradition by using a slip glaze combination as
a resist to the clay.
Will is extraordinarily talented at throwing
the clay on the potter’s wheel. His form speaks
of graceful elegance which is timeless. Kate
does the hand building of the vessel lids and
most of the etching and painting. The
language of clay transcends time and place;
history and culture are communicated
through the potter’s hands and preserved
forever.

Kate and Will Jacobson’s thirty-five year
collaboration has given them fire, laughter,
wonder and joy. Through their work they
attempt to create a harmonious substance of
form, line and colour. These explorations lead
them to gaze at the world with the hearts as

Kate and Will have been potting since the
early ‘70s and have been teaching, exhibiting
internationally and getting published for
several decades.

Glazing – the dark art
Good news from the glaze room!
One of my goals as the WPA glaze master was
to create eight stable glazes that members
could learn to work with. I except there to be
no real changes to Tenmoku, Mayan Green,
Pink to Purple, Clear, Glossy Blue, Sage, Fake
Korean Celadon for a long time. I am still
working on a better recipe for a stable liner
white; the current Matte White looks nice but
is more of a specialty glaze. All of them pass
the vinegar test and if properly fired should be
food safe (not a guarantee). None are
saturated with colourants.
While these main glazes should form the base
to work from, other smaller buckets are being
made. Some of them are effectively large test
batches. Some of them may also have "defects"
making them unsuitable for food. The
expectation is that these glazes will last only
as long as the bucket does.
Picture: Celadon Ladies. On the left Fake Korean
Celadon has a darker more olive appearance that
crazes on some clay bodies or when thick. On the
right Zam Celadon has a vibrant colour and lots of
large crackles. Both glazes are currently available.
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In an effort to keep the WPA spaces free from
health risks, please refrain from using Lead,
Lead Bisilacates, Cadmium, and Barium in
them. These materials create a health risk for
the rest of our members. Lead is of particular
concern because the club firings are to ∆6
(~1220°C) which is above the temperature

lead vaporises. Accidentally including a
leaded glaze into the club firings will mean
people will be breathing poison.

Matthew Van Atta

Pottery classes at the rooms
Monday 7-9pm: hand-building and throwing with Matthew van Atta. Term 2 starts 5th May 2014.
Tuesday 7-9pm: throwing with Mauritz Basson - http://www.cecwellington.ac.nz/courses/915pottery-throwing-all-levelstuesday. Basic to intermediate 8 week course $235. Enrol for Mon and
Tues courses online through the Community Education Centre. New course starts 6th May
Thursdays 5.30-7.30 and 7.30-9.30pm: Rosemary O’Hara -Throwing for beginners and beyond, 6
week courses run continuously. $120 per course, plus clay and firing costs. Phone Rosemary 233
0003 or email roseo@klezmer.co.nz. Next course starts 24th April.
Saturdays 9.45-11.45am: Anthea Grob - Introductory and intermediate class in hand building and
wheel throwing. 6-week courses run continuously. $120 per course, plus clay and firing costs.
Contact Anthea to enrol (grobanthea@gmail.com) or phone 9726672. Next course starts 12th April.
th

th

st

nd

Children’s holiday classes 28 , 30 April, 1 ,2 May, 10 to 12 and 1pm to 3 pm. $85 per course - 7
years up. Phone Rosemary 233 0003 or email roseo@klezmer.co.nz.

Diary 2014
6 and 13 April

Anthea Grob Demystifying glazes ($30 or $35 for nonmember)

17 and 18 May

Kate and Will Jacobson, Raku and painted glaze/paper
resist decoration

Sunday 25 May (2-4pm)

Anagama Loading and Firing Briefing at Kiln site

(tbc) June

Anagama firing See insert box for the program.

(tbc) June

Raku (follow up to Kate Jacobson), Mike Aitkens

(tbc) July

Richard Stratton, Mould making

(tbc) August

Gloria Young , Majolica decoration

(tbc) September

Vivienne Rodriguez, Ceramicus Exhibition

(tbc) October

Anthea Grob Sunday morning Glazing Courses

15 November

Pit firing at Vera’s

Anagama calendar 2014
STEPS
Receive pots at rooms (Upstairs):
10am - 3pm
Transport pots to kiln
Load kiln
Fire kiln
Cool kiln
Unload kiln & BBQ: 11:30 am

Dates (2014)
Sunday 1 June (Queen’s
Birthday weekend)
Monday 2 June
Tuesday 3 June – Tuesday
17 June
Wednesday 18 June –
Sunday 22 June
Monday 23 – Saturday 28
June
Sunday 29 June.
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Upcoming exhibitions
NZP ‘Elements’ Exbhibition held at Pataka 1st May -1st June, selector John Roy , receiving day
28th. Entry forms at the end of this newsletter.
John Roy weekend workshop, Gear Homestead Woolshed Potters, Porirua. 4th & 5th May. Info on
page 7.
NZSP 55th National Exhibition, 15th -24th May, Christchurch Museum, entry form and information
for this can be found on line under NZP (New Zealand Potters) homepage, then Opportunities.
Receiving 24th April.

Now we are 38 - Craig William’s exhibition in Wanganui – February 2014
The images below are from Craig William’s exhibition ‘Now we are 38” at the Space Studio and
Gallery in Wanganui in February this year. “It is always great to go back the place I studied art.”
Says Craig. “"Wanganui has quite an eccentric arts crowd so the opening was entertaining. “ The joint
exhibition with Mark Antony Steel Smith"" explored the interplay between adulthood and childhood
through ceramics and paintings"."

Facebook
Check out our Facebook page for upcoming events, photos, exhibition news and more. Contributions
for our Facebook page are welcome. You don’t have to be a member of Facebook. Just go here:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Wellington-Potters-Association/213144062066063

New members
Welcome to new members: Arie Hellendoorn, Alex and Jacqueline Rodrigues, Tereza Scully, Kirsten
Schiel and Broc Harcourt, Jake Walker and Genevieve Griffiths.
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Workshops around and about
John Roy
Weekend workshop
When:
Where:
Time:
Fee:

Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th May 2014
Gear Homestead Woolshed Potters Rooms
Okowai Road, Porirua 04 237 4545
10 am start ‐ Approx 4pm finish
$100.00 payable to Gear Homestead Woolshed Potters
ANZ Gear Homestead Woolshed Potter
010546 ‐ 0131600 ‐ 00
Please clearly indicate it is for John Roy and your surname

John is the selector for the upcoming NZP Elements exhibition and we have
been lucky to have him offer a 2 day hands on workshop while he is in
Wellington.
It is John's intention to give a power point presentation of his work. lead a
dｷ I ｷﾗﾐ"ﾗﾐ"ｪWﾐW ; ｷﾐｪ"ｷSW; が" S ; ｷﾐｪ";ﾐS"ﾏ;ﾆｷﾐｪ"c; W Wげ く John will show
the techniques he uses to make his work along with tips on how to make
sectional/multiple piece work to fit in small kilns. He will also show and
demonstrate the various tools he uses and has made to make the work.
John will take questions and give individual help during the weekend which should
be a fun hands on experience.
Please note numbers are limited and places will only be secured with full payment.
If paying directly into the bank account please e‐mail your full details to the GHWP
treasurer Linda Savell ‐ landgsavell@xtra.co.nz

WPA Library Reviews
JOURNALS
The latest of these journals are reference only
in the Library, and can be borrowed when the
next issue arrives.

Ceramics Art and Perception, no.94, Dec
2013-February 2014
• Chris Weaver’s Teapots
• Clayton bailey: Wizard of Pots
• Owen Rye

Pottery Making Illustrated, vol.17 no.12,
March/April 2014
• Bryce Brisko: Making Dinnerware
• Building Big, Carving Deep
• Egg Separators
• Brushes

The Log Book, no.57, 2014
• Clay and Woodfiring: a Way of Life
• Ash on Clay
Artzone, Feb/Apr 2014
• NZ Jewellery Industry vibe
• Wellington Festival of the Arts

Ceramic Review, no.266, March/April 2014
• The Diverse Works of Zoe Lloyd
• Kate Wilson’s 445-cup installation
• Danish Ceramist Hans Vangso
• The Prominence of Clay at the 55th Venice
Biennale
• Opalescent Chun-Style Glazes
• Ruth King’s Salt-Glazing Approach

Elaine Marland, Librarian
27 March 2014

As a club we try to keep our fees down while still covering costs.
If for financial reasons you feel excluded, please contact the President.
Clubrooms 130 Grant Road, Thorndon (opposite George Street), Wellington 6011
or PO Box 6686, Te Aro, Wellington 6141 | Phone (04) 473 3680 | Email
wellingtonpotters@gmx.com
Articles for May newsletter need to be emailed to Julie by 20 April 2014
(jmwatson61@gmail.com)
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WPA Committee
President

Rosemary O’Hara

233 0003
021 201 6764
04 905 2586
027 2636096

roseo@klezmer.co.nz

Past President
Vice President/
Clay
Secretary

Gwyn Williams
Chris Pease

kate.ford48@gmail.com

Sonia Waters

473 5356
021 121 6531
477 1334
021 024 00550
021 0830 4507
478 4020
027 223 1889
803 8124

Treasurer
Safe/banking
Glazes
Newsletter editor

Lubya Zhilkina

Oversight of rooms
Library assistant/
rooms manager
assistant
Maintenance

Frances Kuo

973 2852

fshkuo@gmail.com

Mauritz Basson

381 6751

Form Manager

Louise Caig

478 7446

mauritz.basson@wellingtonzoo.c
om
louise.caig@gmail.com

Alan Ross

566 8922

alross@clear.net.nz

Shane Gallagher
Mike Atkins

027 632 2285
970 1205

shanedg@gmail.com
kayne_nz@yahoo.co.nz

Nicola Dench
Vera Burton

938 3356
938 8207

theclaypenguin@hotmail.com
davee@paradise.net.nz

Elaine Marland

384 4718

marland@xtra.co.nz

Co-opted members
Anagama
co-ordinator
Kilns
Raku firings
NZP delegate
Membership/
database manager
Library

Kate Ford

Matthew Van Atta
Julie Watson
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gwynwilliams @gmx.com
cpease@apath.co.nz

zhilkina_lyubov@mail.ru
mnvanatta@alaska.edu
Jmwatson61@gmail.com
sonia.waters@wcc.govt.nz

Lower North Island NZP(inc) Ceramics Exhibition 2008
Pataka
1 May -1 June 2014
Selector:
John Roy, Tauranga
Contact:
Nicola Dench : (04) 938-3356 or 027 746 4846
Conditions of entry:
Entries are welcomed from all Wellington and Western District NZP members
Artists may submit up to 3 entries, one of which may be a set or installation
All work must be the original work of the artist , executed after January 2013
All works are to be for sale
35% commission to be included in the price
An entry fee of $25 to be included with the entry
Vjg"ugngevqtÓu"fgekukqp"yknn"dg"hkpcn"cpf"pq"eqttgurqpfgpeg"gpvgtgf"kpvq
By entering, exhibitors accept that photographs of their work may be used for
publicity purposes.
10-Disclaimer: All due care will be taken, but the exhibition team will not be responsible for
any loss, damage or clerical mistakes during the exhibition or in transit . Please arrange
for your own insurance.
12345678-

Relevant dates:
Monday 28th April 2014
Tuesday 29th April
Tues/Wed 29/30th April
Thursday 1 May 7pm
Sunday 1 June

----------------------------------------

Monday 2 June

---------

Receiving
Selection
Notification of selection ( by email where possible)
Exhibition opening
Exhibition closes at 4pm, artists/buyers collect work
from 3pm
Remaining work to be collected or returned by
courier

Entries to be sent or to be delivered to:
Elements Exhibition
Toi Gallery
Pataka art + Museum
17 Parumoana St, Porirua
Ph:(04) 237 1511
on Monday 28th April, 10am-4pm . Late entries cannot be accepted.
Ejgswgu"vq"dg"ocfg"qwv"vq"<"ÐYgnn"Enc{"27Ñ"rngcug
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